BOTH CERVICAL CANCER AND OVARIAN CANCER HAVE A HUGE IMPACT ON
THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF WOMEN AFFECTED BY THE DISEASES, ON THEIR ROLES
AS MOTHERS, AS EMPLOYEES OR AS WOMEN, AND ON THEIR FEMINITY!
As it is pointed out in the joint research carried out by the Mallow Flower Foundation and
Inspira Healthcare Research: even today it is still a taboo to talk about the physical and
mental changes, although a lot of women feel the need for support, for being heard.

54% of women affected by the
tumor do not feel the need to urinate
at all after the disease, or feel it in
a different way. Their most common
technique is urination partially or
completely aided by doing
crunches (45%).

Due to the disease,
38% of women experienced major,
23% minor changes in their defecation
habits. A typical problem is more or less
severe constipation, but painful
defecation, occasional diarrhoea and
the lack of stimulus also cause
problems in the ladies’
everyday life.

A significant proportion of patients,
23% (!) has not had sexual activity
since the treatments, with respect to age,
it is more typically patients over 45
who are sexually inactive.

26% of women affected
although still wanted to have
children, it is not possible anymore
due to the disease.
The average age of ladies deprived of
the opportunity is
only 40-45 years.

All in all, 30% of women turned to
a psychologist or other mental helper,
but further 43% would be open to
the possibility of getting support.

The tumor had a high impact on
women’s activity levels: due to the
disease, the rate of active earners decreased
by 20% among those affected.
16% opted for invalidation, and
the average age of invalidated
ladies is only 50.

7 out of 10 women feel that
cancer had a negative effect
on their feminity.

The full study can be downloaded from the website of the Mallow Flower Foundation.

